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Chiefs CallSpecial Assessment
Of $1,000,000 Needed

Pardoned Attorney
Faces New ChargeThe Unemployed: "Give Me a Chance at It" T. H. MATTERS

IS INDICTED

BY JURYMEN

Yanks Shut
Giants Out
First Game

"

Underhand Delivery of Carl

Mays Baffles National League
Batters in Initial Contet

Of World'a Series.

"r

Yesterday Hottest .

Oct 5 Since 1912

For State Bank Fund

Lincoln. Oct. 5. (SpecIJ.)
Withdrawal of $550,000 rom tlje
Hate bank guaranty fund 'to pay

of the failed American State
bank of Lincoln was ordered iu the
district court here today.

There is about $1,650,000 in the
fund now, and the draft will reduce
it to $1.100.0.

At least 51.UM.000 will have to be
ramed for the fund by special

next January, in addition
to the regular semi-annu- assess-
ment due at that time. That amount
will be needed to restore the mini
mum guaranty reserve of 1 per cent
on total deposits, winch the law re-

quires.

Floor Leader

Against Early
Adjournment

Mondell Supports Harding in
View That Congress Should
Continue Program Despite

Armament Parley.

By E. C. SNYDER.
Wuhinctoa Correspondent Omaha Dm.

Washington, Oct 5. (Special Tel
egram.) President Harding, who on

Tuesday indicated to newspaper men
that he said no reason why con-

gress should adjourn because the
limitation of armaments conference
had been called to meet in Washing
ton next month, was supported by
Floor Leader Mondell today in a
statement the representative gave to
the press after his conference with
the president.

Mr. Mondell said that m his judg
ment congress should continue in
session until the program of legisla-
tion now pendinar is disposed of. or
so far progressed as to insure its
completion "very early in the regular
session. He suggested tnat a breath-
ing spell might be taken for a week
from November 26 to the beginning
of the regular session on Decem-
ber S.

But adjournment during the meet
ing of the conference on the limita-
tion of armaments is out of the ques
tion,-

- said the tloor, leader.
Fate Rests With Senate.

When asked what measures he in
cluded in the program, Mr. Mondell
said:

"The tax bill.' the ereneral ' tariff
bill, the. ed railroad bill, all
with the senate. - .The anti-be- er bill
still a wait i ?.ct:on by the Senate on
the conference report. The road bill,
carrying important legislative provi-
sion and appropriation proposed by
the senate, is in conference and
should be disposed of promptly.

"A measure extending the emer
gency tariff bill will be considered
by the house at an early date and
should become a law unless the Ford-ne- y

tariff bill should be enacted be
fore November 27, when the emer
gency tariff expires, which does not
seem probable. The bill providing

(Turn to Face Two, Column Two.)

60 Per Cent of Persons to Be
Tried for Crimes Under 35
Washington, Oct. 5. More than

60 per cent of the 2,000 men and
women awaiting trial in the criminal
branches of the district supreme
court on charges ranging from grand
larceny to murder in the first de-

gree are under 35 years of age, ac-

cording to an official of the office of
United States Attorney Peyton Gor-
don ' .

Of this number S3 must face juries
on homicide charges ranging from
manslaughter growing out of. traffic
mishaps to cold-blood- premedi-
tated murders. One hundred and
fifteen stand charged with highway
robbery, 200 with housebreaking
and grand larceny and 140 with as-
sault with a deadly weapon.

Woman Freed From Asylum
Held for Slaying Husband

Yonkers, N. Y., Oct. 5. Freed
from an insane asylum only four
days ago, Mrs. Mary Tomlinon of
Yonkers is charged with killing her
husband early while tie was afleep.
His skull w3 crushed.

Mrs. ' Tomlinson was found asleep
at 8 a. m. on the floor at the f3t
of her nephew's bed and was sullen
when awakened. The nephew, Rich-
ard Young, found the body of the
victim on a bed in another room.

So far as can be learned, the re-
lations between Tomlinson a,nd his
wife were pleasant.

The sole cause of the slaying, ac-

cording to reL-t:ve-s, was her disor-
dered mind. -

Available Copper Supply
Estimated at 405,051 Tons

Washington, Oct. 5. A surveyvof
copper stocks, a3 of September . 1.
showed a total available sunolv of
405,051 short tons, including pig cop
per at the smelters and refined metal
ready for the market, Director
George O. Smith of the Geological
Survey announced. Nearly one-ha- lf

of this tonnage was held in trust for
the Copper Export association for
export alone," he said.

These figures do not include the
working stock of copper in transit

nd in process of refining, which
is now much lower than at the be-

ginning of the year and apparently
is reduced . to a minimum,' he
added.

Doane Singers Will Take
Part in Omaha Song Fest

Crete. Neb-- Oct 5. (Special.)
Professor George K. Aller. director
of music at Doane conservatory, is
organizing and drilling a large body
of singers to take part in the big
song test convention to be held in
Omaha early next spring.

to 71. The, Harry A. Koch Co. First
Ml Bank, At. 0339. ACvertlsecient.

On Harding
InTax Fight
Croups in Senate Proceed

With Conferences While
Leaders Consult With

Chief" Executive.

Minority Report Filed

hr The Aoaorlatrd Vrr: ,

Waihiiigton, Oct. 5. The tangle
in congress over tax revision legis-
lation was given the attention of the
administration today at a succession
of conferences between President
Harding and senate and house lead-
ers. Wh;;t position the president
may take regarding substitution of a
sales tax for the miscellaneous ex-
cises in the pending bill was net dis-

closed, those who saw Mr. Hsrding
declaring he was keeping an open
mind on the subject for the present.

Meantime groups in the senate
went forward with conferences on
the whole subject and opponents of
the pending measure continued their
assaults on it The democrats on
the finance committee put in their
minority report which declared the
bill "neither fulfills the promise of
the republican 'party for a simplifi-
cation of tax law and procedure nor
satisfies the demand of the democrat-
ic party for a complete survey of
existing taxes and their modification
and simplification."

LaFollette Joins Demos.
Senator LaFollette of Wisconsin,

a republican member of the finance
committee, also filed a minoriity
view, declaring he was tn general ac-

cord with the democratic report in
so far as it criticized the "proposals
of the majority to reduce the super-
taxes upon large individual incomes,
to repeal the excess profits tax and
the capital stock tax, to retain the
transportation taxes and to greatly
aggravate the existing disparity be-

tween corporation and individuaand
partnership taxes."

He added, however, that lie felt the
recommendations of the minority,
would "do little more than palliate
some of the monstrous iniquities of
this bill, without curing- any of its
fundamental evils." .

."There is nothing to be gained
by the forced and. inconsiderate en-

actment of the present bill," said
the minority report "The bill af-

fords no relief to the country. There
will be no reduction . effective this
calendar ear nine months titer
the advent, to full power, of the party
which promised immediate relief
from oppressive war taxes. ' Prac
tically every change in the rates or
repeal of present taxes is postponed
until January 1, 19Z2, and the re
ductions made after January 1, 1922,
are to be . accomplished' through
promised cuts in expenditures that
may not materialize, with contingent
borrowings in that event as well as
certain borrowings to pay the $170,
000,000 estimated to meet savings
stamps and Pittnian Act redemp
tions and expenditures.

Rap Republicans.
"The. purpose of the republican

majority seems to have been cen
tered upon the exemption . of mil
lionaires from the higher surtaxes
and the exemption of corporate in-

terests and monopolies from the pay
ment of proper taxes upon inordi
nate profits. In pursuit of this pur
pose, the committee has divided the
income taxpayers of the country into
two classes: Those who have incomes
greater than $66,000 a year and those
who have incomes, less than $66,000
a, year. ,

"There are 11,077 millionaires in
the first class and 5,321,683 people
m the second class. The committee,
in its solicitud lex wealth , has
accorded these -- 11,077 millionaires
very substantial relief by the repeal
of the higher brackets of the sur
taxes while the 5,321,683 ordinary
taxpayers have been given no sub
stantial relief.

Former Broker Wins Fight,
Against Poor Debtors Act

White Plains, N. Y., Oct. 5.
Lewis Gouveneur Morris, former
Wall street broker, was ordered re
leased from the confiner of West-
Chester county where he had been a
prisoner for three months under the
poor debtors act. He- - obtained, his
freedom through a decision by Coun
ty Judge Young, before whom
charges were started last week.

Morris, who is a member of one
of the oldest families of .New York,
was adjudged a poor debtor through
a suit instituted by Charles Morsran,
who alleged that 'he lost more than
$10,000 m dealings with the defend
ant and his partners.

Convict Killed and Three -

Escape From Road Camp
Florence, Ariz.. Oct. 5. Three

prisoners escaped from the prison
road camp at Superior. Ariz., and a
fourth was killed attempting to es
cape, according to a report received
by Capt. Thomas Rynning, super
intendent of the state prison here.
The man killed is Sam Panpoleon
Graziaa, sentenced for attempted
murder.

A posss with bloodhound? was on
the trail of the men tonight

The road camp was composed of
prisoners from the state penitentiary
who were used to do work in ac-
cordance with an act passed by the
legislature.

Omahan Named Officer in
Army Quartermasters Body

Washington, Oct 5. (Special
Telegram.) Lieut Col. Frederick 1

L. Devereux of the officers reserve
corps, general auditor of the North
western Telephone company, with
headquarters in Omaha, was elect
ed vice president of the Quartermas
ters association of the United States
army today. .

tys ,.,

Man Captured
In Booze Car Is

Ordered Held

Police Seek Driver, Believed
To Be Omahan; Officer

Ha Theory that S ec- - '

ond Auto Captured.

William. Bates, who was arrested
in Council Bluffs on a rum-runni-

charge 'after an exciting chase by
Motorcycle Officer Bostedt Tuesday
night, waived preliminary hearing be-

fore United States Commissioner
Byers yesterday and was ordered
held on $1,500 bail. ''

Bostedt suffered a fractured ankle
in the chase in which an eight-cy- l
inder automobile eluded him for
sometime with numerous around-the--
block tourns. .

The driver of the car halted by
Bostedt escaped after being wounded
in the leg, according to the police-
man. Detectives announced yester
day that .they 'were searchitig for
Patrick (Packey)Gaughan of Oma
ha as the driver of the car.

.Bates,, whose real name, accord-
ing to Bluffs officers, is George
Baker, told State Agent Sumner
Knox that Bostedt .was the first man
to accost him. He declared his ma
chine drove straight west on Broad
way in Council Bluffs and had not
been chased. by the motorcycle of
ficer. .;

'This leads Knox to take up the
theory- - there were. two eight-cylind- er

cars of the same make hauling booze
through the Bluffs, that the first car
escaped and the second was caught
by Bostedt. "

.

Knox received a telegram yester
day afternoon from Chicago stating
that lackey Gaughan nad purciiaseu
a ' new car there several days ago,
and. according to Knox, the numbers
registered for this car. are the same
as those of the confiscated ma-

chine' '
, '

Knox believes Gaughan has ire- -
turned to Chicago to .secure- mort-eas-

papers on-hi- s machine to pro
tect it . from permanent , confiscation
by the government. Gaughan is ex
pected to surrender later..

Nonpartisan League Will
Boil Soap for Russians

"Minneapolis. Minn.1 Oct.- - S. (Spe
cial Telegram.) Fifteen thousand
women in 13 states, including Ne
braska, beginning December 1, .are
ta spend a' week boiling soap for
Russians. All are mmbers ' of Na-

tional Nopartisan league. The soap
boiling is part of the 1922 book of
programs announced by Miss Kate
L. Gregg, national manager of the
clubs. Collection of grease and big
kettles already has been undertaken
and Miss- Gregg predicts that the
women, after the week is ended, will
have boiled hundreds ot thousands
of pounds of soap to relieve the Rus-
sian soap famine.

Another Revolutionary
Uprising Near Honduras

Managua, Nicaragua, Oct. 5.
Another revolutionary uprising has
occurred near the Honduras frontier,
the insurgents sacking small villages
and committing depredations. The
Nicaraguan government has sent a

body of troops to the
scene of the trouble.

An attempt by the strikers to
bold an American fruit steamer at
Bluefields by preventing the crew
from discharging cargo or loading
fruit is associated here with the
revolutionary movement

Attorney Purdoned From
Leavenworth Prison Less

Than Three Mouths Ago :

Fares New Count.

TFCHMflAI. fOMPI.AIXT

ABETTING A FELONY

Indictment Charges Cont-pi- r

ary to Enihezzle $200,000
From Pioneer State

Hank, Now Defunct.
t

Thomas II. Matters was arrested
in his office in the First National
Bank building yesterday by Den

uty Shcriifs Hoye and Halter on t
grand jury indictment of aiding and
abetting a felony.

Lcs than three months ago Mat
ters was released from the federal
penitentiary at Leavenworth on a
pardon issued by President HardinR
after the Omaha attorney had served
only a few days of a five-ye- sen-
tence.

Embezzlement Charged.
The indictment returned by the

grand jury charges Matters with
conspiring to embezzle $200,000 be-

longing, to the Pioneer State bank.
The embezzlement is alleged to have
occurred after Matters had been con-
victed and sentenced on the federal
charge and during the time lie was
out on bond pending appeals taken
to higher courts. i

When the deputies appeared in his
o.ffice Matters said:

"Never mind, I'll be over."
"That don't go," responded

Deputy Hoye.
Calls His Lawyer.

"Well, wait until I call my at-

torney."
Then, accompanied by his daugh-

ter, Helen M. Matters, he went to
the sheriff's office.

Mr. Matters and his daughter
waited in the sheriff's office until
Judge Troup was at liberty at noon.
They then went to the court room,
and Mr. Matters stepped to the bar
and tossed upon the judge's desk the
bond which he had already made out

The bond was siarned bv his
daughter, Helen, and certified that
she is the owner of certain property
worth $12,000, with $2,900 encum-
brance on it

Tn v:..4 (c nnA

Judge Troup asked the court of-
ficer whether there were any-oth-

indictments against Matters and, be
ing told that there is only the one,
fixed the bond at ?5,U0a

As it became necessary for ' his
bondsman to have twice that amount
ci property, the bond offered by the
daughter was not quite sufficient.

(Torn to Fag-- Two, Column F1t.)

Two Posses Mistaken

For Bank Robber Band;
Man Fatally Wounded

Reno. Nev.. Oct 5. Two posses
searching the highways for two ban-
dits who held up the Sierra Valley
bank at Lovalton yesterday, escap
ing with $15,000, coming upon each
other m the timber, opened fire
biiuuuaiicuusiy, cam luisia&uiK mc
other for the outlaws, and Charles
Beak, a young rancher, was fatally
wounded. He: was shot through the
abdomen. '

Early reports from, the scene o
the man hunt were that the search-
ers had lost the trail of the fugitives,
who took-- to the hills on horses
stolen from a ranch rew miles from
Loyalton.

A taxicab operator of Sierraville
named Todd is being held at Loyal-to- n

for investigation, according to
reports received here. It is under-
stood that the bandits hired Todd's
machine and used it to effect their
escape after the holdup.

R. B. Henrich, superintendent of
the Nevada state police, had blood--,

hounds in readiness at Carson City
to take the trail if called upon bythe California authorities. ,

Pioneer Hastings Packing
Firm Has Been Reorganized
Hastings, fceb., Oct 5. (Special

Telegram.) Reorganization of the.
firm of Kauf & Dindersracher, pio-
neers in butchering and meat pack-
ing here, has followed the disposal
by Karl Kauf of his interest in the
business., , The

. firm would be con- -
-- J I . runuea unaer me same name. W. J.
Rinderspacher will head . the new
company, which will at once erect
a new building to take the place of
the one destroyed by fire a week
ago. Mr. Kauf has bought one of
the markets operated by the old firm.

State Witnesses Testify ,
In Kaber Murder Trial

Cleveland, Oct S. Four witness-
es for the state took the stand in
the trial of Miss Marian McArdle, .
20, charged with first degree murder .

in connection with the stabbing to
death of her stepfather, Daniel Ka-
ber, in his Lakewood home two years
ago. ,

The jury, which was sworn shortly
before noon, was taken to the scene
of the crime, Kabers former home.

Eight Children Injured
As Swing Device Breaks

Brockton. Mass.7 Oct 5. Eight
children were seriously injured to-
day when a flying swing device at
the Brockton fair grounds gave .
way, throwing one of the swings
into the crowd. The children were
taken to a hospital and several other
persons were treated at an emer--

"Babe" Gets in First Run

By C. A. LOVETT.
(birkf Trlbaa --Omaha tl Wlra.

New York. Oct. 5. Outpitchcd,
and outhit, utficldeJ and outgener-alle- d,

the Giants, pennant possesion
of the Heydlcr circuit, were excelled

in every department of an errorless

game by the Yankees, American

league entry, in the annual base ball
classic this afternoon. If not out-

classed collectively they were out

played individually excepting only
Frank Frisch, whose hitting and

fielding was the brightest feature of

tlie Giants' performance. And at that
Mike McNaily, the Yanks' compara
tive nnscmhisticatcd third baseman.
was one of the outstanding stars of
the winner's offense. The score was
3 to 0.

Speculators Stuck.

The crowd, or lack of it, was some
thing of a froit and a rebuke to ex
cessive charges and to the Giants'
management, which is charged with
havinjr played into the hands of spec
ulator who. in manv instances, must
have been stuck with sheaves of
tickets. The gaping holes in the up- -

ocr grandstand unreserved sections
attested also to the e-

tnent of the crush for seats and the
futility of llth-hou- r efforts to

squeeze into Brush stadium.

Mays Baffles Batters.
But on the other hand, in keep

ing with general predictions, were
the facts that Babe Ruth hit in the
first Yankee run, Frisch was the star
and George Kelly the bloomer of
the Giant attack and Carl May's un-

derhand delirery completely baffled
the rank and file of the McGrawian
host.

The game Mays twirled in. Ins
distinctive, subway fashion, was one
ef the finest contributions of pitch-

ing skill in the history of latter day
world's series Calm and calculating,
with almost perfect control and a
splendid appreciation of the batting
weaknesses of his opponents, Mays
bowled along-throug- the nine in-

nings to a thoroughly merited shut-

out victory. He finished off his per
formance no less strongly man pe
started, forcing Kellv to hit into a
double play for the final outs of the
sterling contest. r ;

' ' V. No Passes. '

Save for Frisch, who poled out
four clean hits, one a triple, in his
four trios to the plate. Mays held
the National leaeuers in the hoit. . tiin tin1 flmr1 af hin

best without, his windnp, on the few
occasions" the Giants had
men in position to score. He allowed
but one hit, a looping saieiy on me
handle' of RawlingsV bat with two
out in the- seventh, aside from
Frisch's quartet of ineffective blows.

He issued no passes, although he
hit Rawlings on the thigh, trying

(Tnia t Pf 10, Column Two.)

Woman Killed in Leap
From Car to Airplane

Long Branch, N. J., Oct. S.

While attempting
" to make a flying

leap from a speeding automobile to
an airplane late today, Miss ' Made-

line Davis was so badly injured that
he died from a fracture of the skull

ia. a hospital tonight. Her home is
ir. Fort Pierce, Fla. . t

Miss Davis lost her balanee as
siie reached for the bottom rung
of a rope ladder , suspended from
the airplane and fell from the au-

tomobile, landing on her head. She
was practicing the stunt under. the
direction of Ruth Law, well-know- n

aviatrix, when the accident occurred.

Fat Men's Club of Paris
Plans Festival in Suburbs

Paris. Oct 5: The Fat Men's club
o! Paris, in order to become a mem
ber of which one must weign uu

pounds, and which had to close its
doors during the war( has recently
been reorganized' and is planning a
gala of .its own, to be held in some
rustic spot in the suburbs of the city
sufficiently spacious: for their evo-

lutions. -

The membership now numbers 58,

among whom are three women. They
also weigh over 200 pounds.
' Mr. Maurer. the president, weighs
290 pounds, while the secretary, Mr.
Alzas is a comparative lightweight,
just tipping the scales at 202. Mr.
Hoffman, recently elected by the
Queens of Beauty as the handsomest
man in France, was admitted to the
club a short time ago. He turns the
scales at 210 pounds, and has the re-

markable waist measurement of one
yard and 30 inches.

Broken Bow Man in Capital
To Attend Funeral of Son

Washington, Oct 5. (Special
Telegram.) Louis Cusman, one of
Broken Bow's old settlers and a
well-to-d- o stockman, is in Washing-
ton to attend the funeral of his son,
who was killed in the Argonne bat-

tle while a member of Company D,
Fifty-eigh- th infantry, A. E. F. The
funeral will take place tomorrow at
Arlington cemetery. " .

Sale Price of Toilet Soap ,

Vas Quoted Wrong in Ad
Through an error, under the cap-

tion, "Toilet Articles and Drugs," in
the Burgess-Nas- h advertisement
Wednesday evening, Cashmere Bou-cu- et

soap was listed t 7 cents. It
?:5old hare read 19 cents

T. H. Matters.

League Scored
In Senate Debate

On Peace Pacts

Senator Moses Says Treaties
U. S. Loose From Organiza-

tion Texas Democrat

Opposes Ratification.

Washington, . Oct. 5. The peace
treaties with Germany, Austria and

Hungary- were before the senate all

day, with a speech of six hourrs by
Senator Shephard, democrat, Texas,
in opposition to' ratification and an
address by Senator Moses' of New
Hampshire, a republican, "irreconcil-
able" in favor-o- f the treaties.

Senator Shephard . discussed pro-

ceedings of the. league of nations,
which,, be, declared. the ' United
States should join' and Senator Moses
in favoring ratification, declared the
treaties were the "consummation of
the struggle to maintain tha inde-

pendence of the United States."
"It cuts us loose at once and I

hope forever," said Senator Moses,
"from that body of death known as
the league of nations."

He opposed American representa-
tion on the allied reparations com-
mission although, he said, it was no
secret that Secretary Hughes fa-

vored such representation. He added,
however,- - that he did not share the
fears expressed by- - Senator Borah,
of Idaho, another republican irre-

concilable, that the treaties would
force the United : States into the
league.
" "I can see no reason why any ir-

reconcilable should withhold his as-

sent to its ratification," he said.
Senator Shephard declared "the

only, honorable - course for this na-

tion is "to . ratify the treaty of
Versailles and join the league of na
tions." The league, he added, had
already, justified its existance.

"I cannot vote ;,fodi any enact-

ment,", he said, "in which once more
asserting our isolation from the
league, we "emphasize our desertion
of humanity." -

.

Dog Catcher Shoots Collie;
Owner Demands $45 of City
Sioux City, Ta., Oct' 5 Is a city

liable for the death of .a dog shot
by the dog catcher? ,

Hasty judgment, on tne part oi
Don Cruickshank, dog catcher of
Sioux City, in shooting a collie dog
on which tne license tor iyi was
paid, may result in the , dog catch-
er's bondsmen being required to re-

imburse the owner. .

G. C. Munsey entered a formal bill
for $45, claiming that the dog catch
er shot and killed" his' valuable dog,
which was duly tagged.

"The city is not liable for the
loss, but the owner of. the dog cs"
collect , from the poundma3tcr's
bond, stated City

'
Attorney Fred

H. Free. ' ,

General Wood Entertained
By Japanese War Minister

Tokio. Oct 5. (By .The Associat
ed Press.) Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood
and W. Cameron r orbes. who arrived
m .Tokio last Friday . for a .week s
stay as the guests of the government,
following their investigation of con
ditions m the fhilippines, were en
tertained at a reception given- last
night by Minister of War Yama- -
nashi. ' - ,

The Weather

Forecast '

Iowa Fair " Thurtday and proba
bly Fridav: slightly cooler in west
and north portions Thursday.

Nebraska rair lhursday: slightly
cooler in east portion Friday, increas-

ing cloudiness and becoming unset
tled. : .

, Hourly Temperatures.
s ,4 .1 . m.. ...M
6 a. m ....48 ...S4
7 m . ...4 l. m..

...-O- 4 p. m..
. m ....SJ 5 TV. ..

m. ra ....4 p. m..
11 a. m T P. ..
IS ra S 9. '.'..IS

Highest Wednesday.
Chermna Pueblo ...S4!Tntort ...... .0 RPlt City... ...79Donver .........S3 Salt lk.... ...IDa Molnro Santa F ...74
Dodge CUT to fhriidan ...74lender ...7H SIo-j- City.... ...74
For-.- a FlRtU....S Valnt!n 4

Dominguez Quits
As Attorney In

Arbuckle Case

Council for Defense Says He
Cannot Spare JVecessary

-- Time to Defend ;

Film Star. . x

Los Angeles, Oct. 5. Frank E.

Dominguez, announced tonight that
he had withdrawn as a member of
counsel for Roscoe C. (Fatty) Ar-

buckle in his trial ,
on a charge of

manslaughter in connection with the
death of Miss Virginia Rappe.
Dominguez, in a letter to Arbuckle,
which he later gave out for publica-
tion, declared he could, not . spend,
the necessary time .in San Francisco
to carry on Arbuckle's defense in the
courts there. - ' ; -

"I am compelled to advise you
that because of my business affairs
in Los Angeles, I am obliged to
withdraw from the defense of your
case," the letter said. "It will be im-

possible for me to spend the neces-

sary time in- - San Francisco that
would be required for a proper de-

fense of your matter.
"In withdrawing from the case, I

am. pleased through sheer admira
tion of your conduct, to say to you.
that it has been a great pleasure tor
me to have met you and to have
known your heart of gold.

"I know you are innocent of the
charges made against you and that
a jury of your peers in the courts of
justice in San Francisco will acquit
you.

-

"The good people of that wonder-
ful city will see that justice is done.
I am convinced from my knowledge
of you and the evidence in the case,
that a great - triumph awaits you.
The, people of San Francisco v

will
give you justice and fair play. !

"God is just and ' justice will- - be
yours. Then you will be restored
to the hearts of the people of our
country, to whom you have given
unbounded joy and pleasure.

"I am proud ,to have been your
friend and whenever I can be of
service I am yours to command."

The letter was signed "Your sin-

cere friend, Frank jDominguez."

Boys' Band of 30 Members
' Is Organized at Sidney

Sidney, Neb., Oct 5. (Special.)
A boys' band with 30 members has
been organized, with. Professor
Backer of the Sidney schools as
director. The, band, will hold con-
certs weekly and be the official band
for .the Sidney Chamber of Com-
merce.

Bee First on Street;
As Usual, With Result
Of Championship Game
The Bee. aa usual, left its compe

titors far in the rear Wednesday aft-
ernoon in getting on the street ex-
tras giving results of the first world's
series game,

Bee extras were at Sixteenth and
Farnam streets five minutes ahead
of the closest competitor and six
minutes sooner than the third pa-
per. The Bee extras contained a com-
plete box score, besides the play-by-pl- ay

story of the game.
' During the world's series last year
The Bee was first on the street after
each game. The record made Wed-
nesday indicates the same results will
be accomplished this year. It is an-
other example of the "better news
service" The Bee is itrivinr to fur--

im'sb at all time.

Highest temperature recorded on
October 5 in Omaha for several years
was chalked up by thermometers yes-
terday, according, to M. V. Robins,
local meteorologist. At 3 in the after-
noon the mercury stood at 86, just
one degree lower than on .October 5
in 1879 and 912. " :

,
v --

"

Highest temperaturfe recorded in
October here was 92, reached October
12, 1899.

The mercury made a climb of 38
degrees between 6 a. m. and 3 p. m.
yesterday.

Many Meet Death

In Paris Wreck

Subway Trains Crashiu Tun-

nel Scores Caught in

Burning Debris.

Br The Associated Press.
Paris, Oct. .5. Many persons are

believed to be dead and burning in
the wreckage of a rear-en- d collision
of two surburban trains in the nan-
mile tunnel leading to the St. Lazare
railroad station, from which five boa
ies already had been' recovered at 9
o clock this evening. 1 wenty seri
ously injured persons and S3 slight
ly in jureU also had been recovered.

Seventeen coacnes were Durnmg
and firemen were cutting a hole
through the roof of the tunnel, hop-

ing to create an upward draft in
order to allow the smoke and gas
to escape.. Both trains were filled
with homeward bound commuters
and authorities say that any one re-

maining in the tunnel is almost cer-
tain to be dead.

The collision occurred when a train
for the suburb, Marly-Le-Ro- i,

crashed nto the rear end of a train
for Versailles, which left four min-
utes earlier on the same track, but
which stopped inside the tunnel ic
repair a broken coupling. Cries for
help and moans were audible at both-
ends-of-- , the tunnel.

.Later it was learned the fire had
started explosions of small illumi
nating gas tanks in the coaches of
the telescoped train. Hundreds of
the injured escaped by running
through the dark tunnel, along ths
track- to both ends. Troops were
called out immediately to surround
the scene of the disaster.

Two Highjackers Loot
Home of E. A. wickhain

Two men forced their way into
the home of E. A. Wickham on
Third street, Council Bluffs, with a
gun Tuesday night, while .only- a
maid and Wickham's young son,
Bernard, were in the house. They
highjacked the home of about $500
worth of wines and liquors.

Thev jimmied doors in their search
of the residence., ..

-

This is the second time the Wick
ham home has been visited bv hieh--
jackers. The first time, no one was
in the house. v

New South Wales Premier,
John Storey, Dies at Sydney

"Sydney, N. S. W.. Oct 5. John
Storey, who in April, 1920, became
premier of New South Wales, died
today. He was for many years a
labor leader in Australia. '

Grain Firm to Reorganize
Minneapolis. Minn- - Oct 5. The

H. Poehler company of Minneapolis.
the oldest grain commission house in
the northwest, suspended business
temporarily, pending a reorganiza-
tion. .

gency station.-. --
'


